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God Help the Poor.

Darkly the Winter-day.
Dawns on the moor ;

How can the heart be gay?
Who can endure ?

See the sad, weary Wight,
Wanders from noon to night,
Shelterless homeless quite !

God help the poor!

Now the red robin, here,
Sits on the sill,

Not e'en a grain comes near
To touch its bill..

So with thehouseless poor,
Wand'ring from door to door,
Seeking a morsel more—

Lord, 'tis thy will.

White is the virgin snow,
Bitter the morn; •

See those starved children go,
Wretched,,forloru!

Feet without shoes or hose,
Backs without warm clothes,
Strangers to calmrepose—

Why were they born!

See that lone, aged man,
Snovi,4bite Lis hair;

Marlt his sad lisage wan,
Deep his despair;

Craving therioh monn's food,

Owner of many a rood,
Lord, thou art always good,

Hear his heart-prayer.

Yonder a woman goes,
Bagged and old, -

Barefooted, o'er the snow,

Famished and cold :

How her poor children cling

Toher side shivering,

Chickens beneath her wing
Doth she enfold !

Fait falls the sleet and rain,
Slowly they go,•

By forest-side, sheltered plain,
Wailing their wo ;

City street now` they see,
Here they roam wild and free,

Are they not flesh as we ?

Can 'st thou say "no ?"

Night spreads her sable wing,
Where can they lie?

Sorrows like theirs must bring

Tears to the eye ;

Full the cloud torrent falls,
Down they must lie in,halls,
Each to his Maker calls,
" Lord let me die !"

Ye whom the heavens bless,
Give from your store;

' Twill ne'er make your treasures less,
Must make them more.

For be that giveth cheerfully,
God loves so tenderly;
Give to them I—pray with ;fie,

God helpthe poor

fax itt goung.
A Word to the Boys.

We cannot forbear to give the following
capital extract from a late speech by Sir E.
Balwer. Lytton, at the Bishop's-Stratford
High School. After speaking of the Eng-
lish soldiers at the battle of Alma, he said:

Theydid not bear the roar of the cannon,
to whose very jaws they marched on with
unflinching .tread; they, only heard the
whisper at their hearts, " And if we do our
duty this day, what will they say of us in
England ?" Ay, and when a boy sits down
resolutely to his desks, puts aside all idle
pleasure, faces every,tedious obstacle, firmly
bent upon honorable distinction, it is the
same elevating sentiment which whispers to
him, " And if I succeed, what will they say
of me at school ?" or a dearer motive still,
"What ,will they say of me at home ?"

Boys, when I look at your young faces, -I.
could fancy myself a boy once more I go.
back to the day when I, too, tried for prizes,
sometimes succeeding, sometimes failing.
I was once as fond of play as, any of you,
and, in this Summer weather, I fear myhead
might have been more full of cricket than
of Terence or even Homer; but still I can
remember that, whethe; at work or play, I
had always a deep, though a quiet deter-
mination that, sooner or later, I would be a
somebody or do something.' That deter-
mination continues with me to this day;'it
keeps one hope of my boyhood fresh, when
other hopes have long since faded, away.
And now,, that we separate, let it be with
that hope upon both sides—on my side, upon
yours—that, before we die, we will do' some-
thing to serve our country, that may make
us prouder of each other, and, if we fail
there, that at least we will never wilfully and
consciously do anything to make us ashamed
of each other.

BOOKB.-A learnedwriter says of books
c!They are masters who instruct us without
rods or ferules, without thanks or anger,
without bread or money. If you approach
them, they are not asleep; , if you seek them,
they do not hide ; if you blunder, they do
not scold.; if you are ignorant, they do not
laugh at you."

CHOOSE WISELY.—How many, adorned
with all the rarities of intellect, have stum-
bled on the entrance into life, and have
made a wrong choice on -the very thing
which was to determinetheir course forever !

This is among the reasons, and, perhaps, is
the principal one, why the wise and the
happy are two- distinct classes of men.

tar itt
Female Beauty,

Dual SWIFT proposed.to tax female beau-
', and to leave every lady•to rate her own
charms. He said the tax would be cheer-
Ally paid, and very productive.

FQIII+ITAINVILLB thus daintily • compli-
mentsthe sex, when he compares women andclocks; thee latter serve to point out the
houri,lhe fornierto make us forget' them.

ME'standards of beauty in woman vary
with those of taste. Socrates, called beauty
a Short-lived`;tyranny; Plato, a privilege of
Nature; Theophrastus, a silent cheat; The-
ocritusia delightful prejudice; Cameades, a

.solitary kingdem; ,and Aristotle affirmed
'that it.was 'better:lh= all the letters of re. -

commendation in tieworld. ' •

WITH the' Modern'Greelm, and other'na,
-dons on" :then shores:of the Mediterrannan,
corpulduo3'n :is the 1perfection;of_form of 4in.
maiic;74.n&these very

list the Western European, form the attiki:
Lions of an Oriental fair. It was from the

common and admired shape of his country
women, that Rubens, in his pictures, de-
lights so much in a vulgar and odious plump-
ness; when this master was desirous to re-
present the "bes.utiful,” be had no idea
of beauty under two hundre'd weight.
His very, Graces are all fat. But it should
be remembered that all his models were
Dutch women. The hair is a beautiful or-
nament of woman, ,but ,it has always been a
disputed point which color most becomes it.
We account red hair as an abomination ; but
in the time of-Elizsbeth, it found admirers,
and was in fashion. Mary ofScotland, though
she had esquisitdhair of her own, wore red
fronts. Cleopatra Was red-haired; and the.
Venetian ladies to this day counterfeit yel-
low hair.

AFTER all that maybe said or 5'4.12" a/Mit
it) beauty is an undeniable fact, "and its en-
dowinent not to be disparaged. Sydney
Smith gives some good advice on the subject.
"Never teach false morality. How ex-
quisitely absurd to teach_a girl that beauty
is of no value, dress of no use I Beauty is
of value—her whole' prospects and hap-
piness in life may often depend upon a new
gown or .a becoming bonnet; if she has five
grains of common sense, she will find this
outThe great thing is tei teach her their
just value, and that there must be-something
better under the bonnet than a pretty face,
for real happiness. But never sacrifice
truth."—Salad for the Social.

A. BEAUTIFUL SMILE is to a woman's
countenance wbat the sunbeam is to the
landscape. It embellishes an inferior face,
and redeems an ugly one. A smile, how-
ever, should not become habitual, or insi-
pidity is the result; nor should the mouth
break into a smile on one side, the other
remaining passive and unmoved, for this
imparts an air of deceit and grotesqueness to
the fece. A disagreeable smile distorts the
lines of beauty, and is more repulsive than
a frown. There are many kinds of smiles,
each having a distinctive character—some
announce goodness and sweetness, others be-
tray sarcasm, bitterness and pride; some
soften the countenance by their languishing
tenderness; others brighten it by their bril-
liant and spiritual vivacity. Gazing and
poring before,a mirror cannot aid in acquir-
ing beautiful smiles half so well as to turn
the gaze inward ; to watch that the heart
keeps unsullied from the reflection of evil,
and is illumined and beautified by all sweet
thoughts.

FRIENDSHIP is a -vase, which, when it is
flawed by heat, or violence, or accident, may
as well be broken at once; it never can be
trusted after. The,more graceful and orna-
mental it was, the more clearly dowe discern
the hopelessness of -restoring it to its former
state. Coarse stones, if they are fractured,
may be cemented again; precious ones,
never.

Me- If friendship once broken cannot be
cemented, it may be renewed, when there is
furnished the evidence of a new /wart -ED.

Nitigrapijicat.
Sohn Bunyan.

At seventeen ; Bunyan enlisted in the
Parliamentary army, and served during the
campaign of 1645. 'Then it was that his
imagination became stored with those im-
pressions of the pomp, and circumstance of
war, which furnished afterwards so many of
his illustrations, and supplied him with his
Great-heart, his Captain Boanerges, and his
Captain Credence. The campaign over, he
went borne and married. He joineda Bap-
tist Society at Bedford, and after a time
began to preach ; yet we are told it was long
before lie ceased to be tormented with an
impulse which urged him to utter words of
horrible impiety in the pulpit.

With the Restoration there came perse-
cution' of Dissenters, and Bunyau's well-
known imprisonment in Bedford jail lasted,
with some intervals, during twelve years.
He was told that if he would give up
preaching, he would be set free; but not
even his strong domestic affections tempted
him , from the path, that seemed to him the
path of duty. He • had several small chil-
dren, and among them a blind daughter,
whom he lOVed with peculiar tendernesa.
"He could not," he said, "bear even to let
the wind blow on her; and now she must
suffer cold and hunger ; she must beg; she
must be beaten "---" yet," he added, "I
Must, I must do it," '

Before he left his prison, he had begun
the book which has made his name immor-
tal. The history of that book is remarkable.
The author was, as he tots us, writing a
treatise, in which he had occasion to speak
of the stages of the Christian progress. He
compared that progress, as many others had
compared it., to a pilgrimage. Soon his quick,
wit discovered innumerable points of simi-
larity which had escaped his predecessors.
Images came crowding on his mind faster
than he couldput them into words—quag-
mires and pits, steep hills, dark and horrible
glens, soft vales, sunny pastures, a gloomy
castle of which the court-yard was streivnwith the skulls and bones of murdered pris-
oners, a town all bustle and splendor like
London on the Lord Mayor's day, and the
narrow path, straight as a rule could make
it, running on up hill and down hill, through
city and through wilderness, to the Black
river and the. Shining gate.

The.." Pilgrim's Progress" stole silently
into the world. Not a single copy of the
first edition is known to be in existence.
The year of publication has not been ascer-
tained. It is probable that, during some
months, the little volume circulated only
among poor and obscure sectaries. But
soon the irresistible charm of a book which
gratified the imagination of the reader with
all the action and scenery of a fairytale,
;which exercised 'his ingenuity by setting
him to discover a multitude of curious anal-
ogies, which interested his feelings for
human beings, frail like himself, and strug-
gling with temptations from within and from
without, which- every moment drew a smile
from him by some stroke 'of quaint yet sim-
ple pleasantry, and nevertheless left on his
*mind a sentiment of reverence' for God and
of sympathy for man, began to produce its
effect. In 1678 came forth a second edition
with additi6lis; and then thedemand be-
came immense. In the four following fearsthe book was reprinted .six times. The
eighth edition, which contains the last im-
provements made by,the author, was Pub-lished in.1682; the ninth in 1684, the tenth
in 1685. The help of the engraver had
early been called in; and' tens of thousands
of children looked with terror and delight
on execrable copper-plates; 'whichrepresented
Christian thrusting his sword into Apollyon,or writhing .in the grasp of Giant Despair.
In Scotland, and in some of the:colonies, the

was"evun more...popular than in his
native-cOuntiy...-banyan Ins' tidld nS, withvery pardouable 'vanity, that',in New•
land his'Dream was the dailYs4bjet of Wenot e`rsati n of thetAtids7a,n4._ lytnft thought
wotthy-tblttppear in the most supe-b bind=
ing. He - had numerous admirers in Hol-
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land, and among the Huguenots of France..
With the pleasures, however, he experienced
some of the pains of eminence. Knavish
booksellers put forth volumes of trash under
his name, and envious scribblers maintained
it to be impossible that the,poor ignorant
tinker should really be the author of the
book which was called his.

He took the best way to confound both
those who counterfeited him, and those who
slandered him. He continued to work the
gold field which be had discovered, and to.
draw from.it new treasures, not indeed with
quite such ease and in quite- such abundance
as when the precious soil was'still virgin,
but yet with success which left all competi-
tion far behind. In 1684 appeared the
second part of the "Pilgrim's Progress."
It was soon followed by tbe " Holy War, "

which, if the " ,,Pilgrim's Progress' did,not
exist, 'would be the best allegory that`ever.
was written,--Hifa,cr.zulay

ri,Jortrg,
"Be Ye Thankf-a1. 1!

coiossians iii: 15.
0 be;ye thankful; while,ye breathe

This wondrous vital air,
And pitch your tent upon the earth

That,God'hath made so fair;
And rest npon the glorionshope

A heavenly home to share.

D he ye thank-fulTor the love
Like dew-around you shed,

That when you slumber, sets a watch
Of angels round the bcd ;

And when'you wake, with constant care
Doth in youryathway tread. , •

Lord, make us thankful, for too nft,
By fleeting sorrows bowed,

In the dark pall of discontent
Our ingrate souls we shroud;

Lend us thy sunbeam, till we reach
The sky without a cloud.

4rientifit.
Influence of Kind on the Body

The influence of faith, belief or opinion,
on the body is unquestionable. We have
seen children of two, three or four years Of
age Oliver in the cold bath, because they
feared, beforehand, it would be cold to
them. The proof of mental influence in
this case is derived from the fact, that when
the sane process in the same circumstances,
or those which, nearly resemble it, is sub-
mitted to cheerfully and without-apprehen-
sion, there is 330 shivering.

The same truth is applicablealmost every-
where in life, and innearly all circumstances.
Things are, to a very great extent, as we ap-
prehend them. If we expect a room will
be cold at sixty degrees of Fahrenheit, it is
very apt to prove so. If we expect to be
fatigued with a certain kind or degree of ex-
ercise or labor, we are apt to be so; and the
contrary. So if we expect to catch cold or
any other disease—even small pox—we are
very apt to find it so. On the contrary, he
who does not expect to be sick or to be as-
sailed, may walk unseathed through dangers
by which the more timid man would be de-
stroyed. 'We might illustrate the principle
at which we aim bynumerous examples,hut
a few will be sufficient for our present pur-,
pose. We wish, if possible to fasten the
conviction on' the minds of our readers, that
just as surely as the expectation of,being
wealthy, wise or good, tends to suchresults,
so surely does the expectation that we shall
be healthy or diseased tend to make us so.

In Paris' ,Life of Sir Humphrey Davy,
weare told'that Dr. Beddoes once went to him
with a patient who was greatly afflicted with
one species of palsy, in order that he might
receive the nitrous oxide gas, but without
explaining to his patient the nature of the
operation. Before administering the gas,
however, a thermometer was placed under
his tongue, to ascertain the general tempera-
ture of his system. The patient, not so
much as imagining what was to be done, no
sooner felt' the bulb of the thermometer un-
der his tongue, than he declared he was
better. The gas, therefore, was not given,
but the man was required to come and be
operated upon in the same way the following
day, which he did, and with similar happy
effects. In fine, after repeating the opera-
tion of placing the bulb of the thermometer
under his tongue every day, for a fortnight,
the patient was dismissed, perfectly cured.

Equally worthy of our credit, thoug,h it
may seem to partake a little more or the
marvellous, is a story which'Dr. Gregory, of
Edinburgh, was accustomed to relate to his
students:

Having ordered a young patient of Ins--
a medical student—to take an anodyne at
bed-time, the young man understood hint to
say a cathartio. .The medicine was accord-
ingly taken in the full expectation of laxa-
tive effects; which, in truth, were realized.
When Dr: G. asked the next morning what
effect the anodyne had, the sick man ex-
claimed with great surprise—"Anodyne,
sir ! did you not send me a cathaitic ?" By
no means, said the doctor ,• it was an ano-
dyne. ,Well, said the patient, it has cer-
tainly operated as a cathartic, and ,I feel
greatlyrelieved by it. Now, it is quite pos-
sible that the condition of the young man
was such that the anodyne produced cathar-
tic effects independent of the state of the
mind still it is scarcely probable:

It is on the same principle that medicines
in general not only in the h'ands of quacks,
but in those of regular physicians them-
selves, have much of their efficacy. The
influence of charms, and conjairations, and
incantations, to restore health among sav-
ages, is wedknown. We are, all of us, in
this respect, hut .little elevated above the
condition of savages. We are the continued
dupes of our fears : "and feel a thousand
deaths in .learimr one."--Alcott.

"R-Risttilantono
Cold'Feet.

Cold, feet, are the avenues to death of mul-
titudes every year; it is a sign of imperfect
eireulation—of want of vigor of constitution.
No one can be well whose feet are habitually
cold. ,:When the blood is equally distributed
to every part of the body there is .general
goodlealth: If there be less blood at one
point thero.is a coldness; and not only so,there must be.more than is natural at some
part of the system, and there is fever, that
is, unnatural heat or oppression. In the
case of , cold feet, the amount of blood want-
ing there, Collects at some other part of thebody which happens to be weakest, to bethe least' able to throw a barricade against
the 'Ll:El4dliing;elnerby: ':gence,: when. thelungsare weakest, theextra bleed gathersthere m of a.C'ordrh'9nl cold; Or of-
ten spitting-blood. Clergymen, other pub.lie speakers, amtsingers, by, improper expo._sure; •Offei=foper 'the,Ahroat the weakest.
part; to such, coldfeeegivalioarseneis-,-Vr

raw, burning feeling, most felt at the bottom
of the neck. To others again, whose bowels
are weak through overeating, or drinking
spiritous liquors, cold feet give various de-
grees of derangement, from common loose-
ness up to diarrhea or dysentary; and so we
might go through the whole body, but for
the present this is sufficient for illustration.

If you are well, let yourself alone. But
to those whose feet are inclined to be cold,
we suggest : •

As soon as. you get up in the ,morning put
both feet in a basin of cold water, so as to
come half way to the ancles; keep them in
half a minute, rubbing them vigorously.;
wipe them dry and hold: them to the ire, it
convenient in cold weather, till, every part of
your feet feels as dry as your band; then
'puton your,,socks or stockings.

On going to bedat night ,draw of your
.stookings, and hold: your feet to the fire ten
or fifteenlninutes, till perfectly dry, and' go
to bed. .This is a most pleasing operation,
and fully repays for the trouble of it. No
one can sleep well or refreshingly with cold
feet. All' Indians and, hunters sleep with
I.their feet to the fire'. . •

Never-step from:your bed with the naked
feet on.an unearpited fioor. I have, known
it to be the •exciting cause of months of

'

Wear woolen,, cotton, or t3ilk stockings,
whichever'keeps the feet most comfortable;
do not let the experience of another be your
guide, for different persons require quite
different articles;, .what is good for a person
whose feet are naturally damp, cannot be
good.for one Whose feet are dry. The:
donkey who had hisbag Of saTtlightened by
swimming a. river, _advised his companion,
who was loaeledtdown .with a-sack of wool, to
do' the saMtr and ha4mm no more sense than
a mart or woman, he -lunged in, and in a
moment the wool absorbed the water, in-
creased the burden many fold, and. bore him
with it to the bottom.—Hall's Journal of
Health.

A Word fitly Spoken
Rev. David Nelson, the author of that

admirable work, "The Cause and Cure of,
,

In-
fidelity," narrates the' following :

"On one ,occasion, he went to the house
of ayoung man of wealth, on an evening,
whenthe brilliant parlors were filled with
sons and daughters of fashion. After the
crowd had dispersed, as, he sat alone with
the: young man; he began to talk with him
about the interests of his soul. The man
replied thathe -would gladly become a Chris-
tian, if he knew" what to -do. "Suppose,"
said. Dr. Nelson, " TheLord Jesus stood in
this room, and you knew it was the Lord
Jesus, and he should look kindly on you,
and stretch -out his hand toward you, and
should say 4 Come unto, me, all ye that labor
and are heavy-laden, and I will give you
rest,' what would yoa do ?" "Iwould go
to him, and fall down before him, and ask
himto save me," was the reply.

" But what if your gay companions were
in the room

'
and- they should,point and

laugh at you?" "I should not care for
that. I should go to the Lord Jesus."

" Well, the Lord is really in- this room,
though you cannot see him, and he
stretches out his hand to you, ,and says
'Come unto me ;" and you should believe
what he -says-in his letter, the Bible, as
much as though you heard the words.
Soon ' after this conversatiOn, he had -the
pleasure of meeting thisyoung man at the
table of the.Lord..,

THE BIBLE !I&-FkANC_E.—About one
hundred oelportenrs are employedin cirou-,
lacing the Holy Scripturesin France. A
soldier from,the„Crimearecently asked a "col-
porteur. to seillim..forty•copies of the ,New
Testament: %He ,had taken up the. book,
and perused it billy to divert himself in his
leisure moments. "" But. on beginning to
read," he added, "I was, muchmoved. The
Book knew the most secret thoughts of my
heart. Wishing now that others should
share the peace' and joy I, have found, I
shall assemble to-hight; forty of my com-
rades; and give thein these New Testaments.

A VERY REMARKABLE THEORY.-A.
Mr. Mooney has been delivering a lecture
on the origin of gold, concerning which he
propoUnded the following novel theory :

•" I
set out by declaring my beliefthat gold is the
petrified remains .of matter 'which was once
aniivate ;. and accompanied, as it generally
is, by ocean pebbles, quartz, crystal and
other saline and marine debris. lam of
opinion that gold is the petrified fat or mar-
row of a peculiar fish which once floated
over the gold fields when those fields •were
beds and bottoms ofthe world's great ocean."
The lecturer allowed specimens of quartz in
which marine shells were imbedded.—Mel-
bourne Argus.

THE DIVINE BLESSING.--If there .is. any
time when we need, more than at others, the
Divine blessing, it is when we are least
thoughtful_ of our dependence upon it, an d
least disposed to ask for it

LIRE is~a short day, but it is a working-
day. Activity may lead to evil, but inac-
tivity cannot lead to good.

- DNESs in ourselves is the honey that
blunts the sting.of unkindness in another.

RATES OF
CORREOTED
PENNBI7,4ANIA.

Banks .of Pittsburgh, par
Banks of 'Philadelphia, pir
Bank of Obarribersburgt
Bank ofGettysburg,
Bank of Middletown,
Bank of Newcastle,
Brie bank, • NFarm; .k Grov. Wayneobt,
leranklin bk. Washington, par
Harriaburg bank, 1-4
Honesdale bank,
Bank of Warren, . 1
York -bank, lA'
Relief Notes,-
Another Solvent banks', par

State bank; and branches;
All other solvent banks,.3 :4

NEW ENGLAND.
All solvent banks, 34

NEW YOWL%
NOW 'lOrk City, par

" Country, 3,6
MARYLAND.

Baltimore,
Onua y,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
rffigEOLOG ICAL AND STANDARD WELT-aft/US WORKS.—liebrew Bibles, American. andLeipsio, editions .do:,Loxleons, Grammar's,. and the variousText Books in use in the Theologiettl Seminaries., Students'Note Books and Stationery, for sale, at loci prides, at theBookstore of . 00011RANB,

No. 6Federal Street,Allegheny.
rinus A.ItOR. it ACADEMY,' 'POUNDED INISM—The 'Winter Session'of-thislnstitutionopenson the let of November next. The last Catalogue numbers-160 Students. front tea States ofthe Union. The course ofinstruction is' and thorough, both as to preparation forbusiness and forCollege. Students have been entered by thePrincipal at Yale, Princeton, Dickinson, Lafayette, Jefferson,Washington, andfleinware Colleges. Location in the coun-try, easyof access, healthful, free from temptations, and inthe midst of beautiful •scenery. The moral• and religiousInfinetices in and around the Institution are all the most'aakiinte parentcan desire. For catalognes, containing fullinfoiniation, apply at this office, or to

SIIIIAIAWER, M.A., principal,'5020.3m Academia; Juniata County, Pe.
'InkIXO'N COLLEGIATE I'NSTIT'UTE-DIXON, ILLINOIS.—This Institution, under charge1-of,the 'Presbytery of nook-River; is now open for the reeep-Alen' of students: . Having a location pleasant, healtlifill,and'easy of -aceess,.. !with an. able and efficient corps of teachers,it is hoped that it will receive' the patronage of the piddle.

! . Por ',terms of tuition, board, &c:,!tipply to any member oflkivErsPresbytery,,oriAo the' ,lresident of .the, Institu-Uon, ily:-.1116.1108EL&.jyl2-em

.
HE STANDARD AmErticax enurturt

NIISIC , 80011--HALF-A MILLION SOLD /—The
New Carmine Sacra, by Dr. Lowell Mason, has now reached
the astounding sale of nearly 71a71 a etiltien copies! First.
published in.lii4o, the gms„min. rrera has,over since epjoyedafeAintireceilenthe .anittinults- ,-n 'greitt6r
number of copies haring been sold' during the -year .just
closed, than in the one previous. The New Carmine Sacra
is a revised edition, the 'least •pcipular - portions of-the old
book havingbeen omitted, and their place supplied by the-
most valuable pieces from Di. Mason'smutterer's other

;by

nisi works- The 'Elements of Music have alsobeenre•writ-
ten, and much enlarged.,The Now Carmine Sacra, then,
stands alone pre-eminet among books of its class, as the
StandardCollection of ChurchMusic. Whatever othernew
books it 11183i' haie, no choir is completely furnished for use-
fulness. without a-supply i)f this book. • •

'I',Ne.O.SERS Cit . mum, if they wish to use in their
classes a textbook, which is sure to gmeSatisfaction, should
use,the New Carmine Sacra. , • •- - - ,

LEADERS "OF' CHOIRS, if they would always have on
handa supply of such music as is sure to satisfythecongre-
gation, should obtain the New Carmina Sacra.

'CLERGYMEN, who wish the choir touse a part of the
time at least, tunes in which the congregation can and will
-unite, should see that they are supplied with the New Car.
mina lacra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by
MASON BROTHERS,

JOS ,t• 110 Dunne. Street, New 'York,
Publishers of the Miisical Works of Mason,Bradbury, Boot,

Hastings, ete. oe4-6t
IS Dio7l A; ;Dlig, GREY HAIR

Ja. Bald, orpersons afflicted wilh diseases of the hair or
scalp, read the following,andJudge of

MRS: S:A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S ]LAIR_ RESTORER
REV. AL TEIAEITER, OA years ofageOPitcher, Ohenango

County. N. Y. "My hair is now restored to its naturalcolor, and ceasestofall."
RIIV. PROP. GNOME STIBPABD, Bangor, Me. "Ifind

friends who, on myrecommendation, are disposed to try it.&e." , .

REV. MT.CUTTER,Editoi Mothers' Magazin e. "My
hair is changed to its natural color, and growing on bald

REV.. P. STONE, D. D., Concord, N. IL i°My hair,which was grey. is now restored to its natural color, Sc".
REV. D. CLENDENIN, Chicago, 111. "1 mu add my

testimony, and recommend it to my friends."
REV. D. T.WOOD, Middletown,N. Y: ".My own hair has,

greatly thickened, and also that of one of my family, Whs.
wa's becoming bald„ &c."

.REV. TUSTIN, Charleston,S. C. "The white hair is
becoming obviated, and newhair forming, &a."

REV. A. PRIN, Silver Creek, N. Y. "Ithas produced a
good effecton my nair, and Ican and bade recommended it."

1LEV.30314.11. OrofWestD.lllchureh,3.g.
recommends it ,

REV.-D. MORRIS Cross Rivet', N.Y., also, and ''MRS: REV. If. A.-PRATT, HiundeniN. Y.
We might swell this list, but if the aborefail to amino
Sold by all the prinelpal merchantein the United Sta.! s,

Cuba and Canada.
Wholesale and.retail, depot-, No 4355. Broome Street.. N. Y.

Some dealers try to sell articles, instead of, this, onAieh they make Axiom profit if so, 'write to depot for dr-
at:tar and inforniation. • ' ' - • • see-3m

.Q.Ltaw-iprt .1794A.T.ED,
Manufactured byJOHN- 0.:- MEAD & SONS,

The oldest arid most experienced BLECTRO PLATERS in the
United States. .

TEA SETS,AND URNS,
' ' • PITCHERS:-

• , . GOBLETS,PURERNS, &c., • -

The-most elaboraie and richest patterns
rn'Arnerica• -

-

SPOONS, FORKS. LADLES; FRUIT, TEA AND TANLEXNEVES ETC. •
N0.15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,

Near theHirard House
• se277ly* Philadelphia.

lEOPITABLE _EMPLOYMENT FOR
WINT,Ett hIONTHB.--PLEASE TO READ TRISI—-

AUENTS.IVANTEDI--EXTRA INDILOEMENTS FOR 1857.
—All Persona in want ofemployment Will it once receive
our Catalogue of Books for the New Year, prepaid, by for.
warding netheir address. Particular attention is requested
to. the liberal offers we make to all persons engaging in the
sale ofourLargeType Quarto PICTORIAL FAMILY 'BIBLE,
with about oat THOUSAND excatiorrans.. (In receipt of the
established price, six dollars, the Pictorial Family Bible,
with a well bound Subscription Book, isitt be carefully
boxed: andforwarded per express, at ourrisk and expense,
to any central town or village in the United States, except-
ing those of California, Oregon and Texas.

Our booksare sold only by canvassers, and well known to
he the most saleable. Address, (nosnpaid,)

atOBERT SEARS, Publisher,
onll-1m . - 181 William Street, NewYork.

O. BAILLEN, JNO. A. ELENSHAW,
L • BAILEY & RBNSEIAW,

wHOLEAALK RETAIL
FAMILY GROCERS AND TEA. DEALERS,'

.. • 253 Liberty Street,
Rave on hand the largest and fullest assortment of Choice
Faintly Groceries to be found in' the city. They invite es-
pecial attention to their select stock of 'Green, and Black
Teas, which they warrant OA: unsurpassed for flavor and
strength,and sell at low, prices.

Dumb; delivered' without charge for cartage, at'the rail-
road depots and steamboat landings. •

Catalogues containing an extended list of our stock sent
by mail, and .

oc4-3m ALL 'DODDS 'WARRANTED.

A 0 D LIVING TESTED FOR ONE
year the system of dealing exclusively in Mourning

and Efonsekeeping Goode, vie are now fullyconvinced of the
advantages, both to buyer and seller, -which result from it.
We confine ourselves to-the above named classes of goods;
andean thus devote more attention to, and put together a
much larger assortment of each class. Our stock includes
no baits, or goods to be nOlO ill. ripm 211volving the necessityof large profitupon linens, and other articles, Thus, wbile
the purchaser has the advantage of selecting from a large
assortment, the inducements of low prices, and the certain-ty of getting the very beat .quallty, is also presented. We
ask the inspection of our stock by those wanting articles in
our line,"and feel confident they cannot:fail to be Bulled, ingoods and price. BROOKS & COOPER,sell-tf N0.75 lldarket,Street, Pittsburgh.
ninny PLACE VO BUY VINEWATCHESJEWELRY, SILVER WARE, and FANCY GOODSis at W. B. BLTONILEAB'SWad; Jewelry, and Silver Ware Store, No. 184 8.SECOND Street,between Pine and Union, west side, Phileds.where: yen will ,find a large assortment of the abovenamed goods: also, Plated Communion Service, Tee-Setts, Cake Baskets, Castors, Spoons, 'Forks, Sae. Allkinds of Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware, made toorderand repaired. A deduction made toClergymen:I will sell my goods as low at canbe had in the city.mara-ly

VICIDE,OIL Amass r.F.ArrkER STORE.—Mt D. KIRKPATRICKk SONS, No.21 S. TIIIRD,St., be•"rem Matte. and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, have foxsaki •

DRYAND SAI.:TZD SPANISH Pa-DES,Dry and Green. Salted Patna. Kips, Tanner's Oil, Tanner'sand Cutilei's Tools at the lowest prices; and upowthe beat
rks-. All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted,farwhich the highest market price will be giren in each, attaken In exchange for Bides tooctllprg ter.d free at chargeand ooldoo .omoliontorw . • '

'll7 E N E T' I A.' N I N-DV , A.,ERITTON &MANUPAOTIIRERS, & WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
N0.32 NorthSECOND Street,above Market, Philadelphia.The largest, cheapest,' and4beit assortment ofPLAIN andFANCY BLINDSof any other. eatablislunent in .the UnitedStates.
nrr'IttPAIRINGpronifitfy 'attended- to Gir'e ns moan,and RktiPfY YoltrPolv.R.,

IiALL4 Ausliou, op Blum.-ORITIS AND RIMMED DISEASES. Sent postagepaid for $1.00: . • - • ,
Editor of Vail's,Journal of.Health, arnorkthly at $1.1141 ayear, confMes' hhnself now;as for manY years put, mitt-aively to the treatment ofdiseases °Me' .! •

TD.ROA,T AND LIINGS; ,at hig nfflest.No. 42 Trvink Place. NO* 'York ja7
10s0.01i. AND JOB PRIN. t4liNQ. THEsubscriber, being provided wifts Stearn PrintingPresses, and is.greatiarie'ty Priutiii ypea anduther fix•tures,» is prepared to execute every _description of BooksPamphlets, Cards,sills, Labels, Sc. t
Blank Deeds, Blank Books,Taper, and Stationary, alwayson hand. 4. T. BiIItYCICK, •

No. 84Fifth Street, Gazette Building.Pitist.Wov7z, Dm 8,1866. decS.tf

itriOTTAGE'S*ILIIDIARY FOR YOUNGIL/ LADLES, Pottitoytt,3lm:4mm eqtritty Pa.The Winter. Session. of thie 'lnstitution will commenceislottomber 4th. For Circulars. withfull particulars.,address.IL^4V. W. R. WORK.. Principal and Pioprietoi:
111r011.N8.,-mmAirozaw ar. SON, 95 DIAREARS'elf STREET, Pittebesgb; dealnrainVanthea, Teividry, and'infont. Ware. ' - ra31.04,1

RI2I.•O.7ARIFIRI BRISCOE,.! ' DEN*WALNI:Pr' Ati4olt. lihonni 'Ninth 'PhDs• ,

NvE dR, C,OLLE G lA,TESOle MUNT HOLYN. J.—Designedpare boys thorOoughlyO
for college-orbusiness. For Alampos-Peobts> he.,address Bey. SAMUEL MILLER, A. M., Prind-pal. Number of well qualified assistant teachers ample.Buildings and grounds extensive. Situation pleasant andhesittful. Access easy by railroad from New York andPhiladelphia; Scholarereceived at any.time. _ iel4-tf

IJNLAP9S CREEK. PRESBYTERIALAffir ACADESIS, near M.artittstown, Fayette County, Pa.The Winter Session will open on Wednesday, the 29th of;October. The boarding-hquse is tunl'ir the care ofthe Prin-cipal. Terms, Tor board and tuition;$5 5:00'.; light indTAMextra. 1, ,
- S;: B. 'B ,YROM; Principal.Se2l:l-70 '

/RON TYCORIELERGIACIL VLA/OA.COLLEGE,
OP WESTERN I'ENNSY

An Institution for the Business man. Chartered, Apri1,1335.
Located at Pittihnrgh, opposite the Post Office.

Having a larger patronage than any similar Institution
of the West.

BOARD OF 'TRUSTEES.
His Exc'y., Gov. Jae. Pollock, Hon. R. 51. Riddle.
Hon. Wm. Bigler, .Ex-Gov. Hon. J. E. Brady,
Col. Wilson McCandless, H. A. Pryor, Esq.,

Col. William Hopkins, I B. L. Fahnestock, Esq.,
Capt. D. Campbell, 1 Ed. Campbell, Esq.
N. P. Fetterman, Esq., Aler nder, Bradley, Esq.

Principal—F. W. JENKINS.
PAOULTY.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
I. I. HITCHCOCK, (author of "A New Method of Teach-

ing Book-Keeping'") Profeseor ofthe Science of Accounts,
and of the Art of Book-Keeping, and Teacher ofArithmetic,
and its application tobusiness.

JOHN FLEMING, (author of the "National System of.
Book-keeping,") Lecturer on the Science of Accounts, and on
Business,its customs and usages. •

ALEXANDER COWLEY and W. P. COOPER, Spen-
cerian Writers, (who havo no eirperiora as Penmen,) Pro-
femora of Epistolary, CommercialandOrmunental Penman-
ship, and Lecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.

JAMES 11. IIOPKOTS, Esq., of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lec-
turer on CommercialLaw.

11. BACON, Professor of Mathematics, Lectiwer on Politi-
cal Economy and CommercialGeography.

JAMES W. KENNEDY, of "Kennedy's Bank Note Re-
view," Teacher of the art of Detecting Counterfeit Money.

POLYTECHNIC DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by afull and efficientFaculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Book-Keeping, full Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications, Commercial Cal-
culations, all Lectures, Practical Penmanship,
(a Life Scholarship) $35.00

Samecoursefor ladies, (apartmentsseparate) . 20.00
Penmanship, practical, time unlimited, . . 10.00
OrnamentalPenmanship, as agreed upon.
ArithmetiC(new system) time unlimited . . 10.00

HigherMathematics, Surveying,Engineering, Mechanical,
Architectural and Ornamental Drawing and Construction;
Languages, Elocution, de.,as per.agreement.

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.
To furnish the beet means for acquiring a Thorough Bus-

iness Education, in the shortest timo,.and at the least ex-
pense.

BOOK-KEEPING,
As here taught, embodies all the knowledge and improve-
ments taught elsewhere, with smile valuable additions no-
where else applied, so that graduates Here will be fully able
to manage the books of any Misiness concern.

' ARITHMETIC,
(A new system)and its application tobusiness is here (andhereonly) included in the commercial course.

PENMANSWLP,
Practical and Ornamental,' by A. COWLEY, and W. P.
COOPER., Teachers of the Spencerian system, unsurpassed
Penmen, who drew the first Premiums in Ornamental, Bus-iness and Ladies'Pernanship, atithe last StatePairs In Ohioand Michigan.

LECTURES
Delivered daily on Book-Keeping; the Usages, Laws said
Ethics of Commerce. Finance and Banking; Political Econ-omy, Commercial deovaphy, Counterfeit Money, do. An
acquaintance withall being necessary to the highest successIn business.

BTITDENTS
May enter at any time ; no vacation; review at pleaagre;time unlimited-

EXPENSE.
Tuition, fullCommercial Course, . $35.00Stationery, &0., about . . .6.00Board, per week, can be obtained for . . . . 2.60

SUCCESS. g
Three hundred Students have entered this College from thiscity alone (besides others from abroad) since last October.Numbers from other Colle(tesapply here to complete theireducation,so that they may befully qualifiedfor successfulbusiness otion.

DIRECTIONS.
Specimens of Writing and Circulars containing hall Infor-mation, sent by mail free of charge. addreee,

F. W. JENIITNS,decls-ly Iron City College, Pittsburgh, Ps.

iTIITTTERING AND STABINERINCtCURED, Without Pain or Surgical Operation.The readers ofthe Banner and Adiscate will recollect Ipublished a notice last Winter, headed " The Last Call toStutteringand Stammering Persons," in which Iannouncedwas the only chance they would ever have of gettingcured,and all who desired the cure should either send for it bymail or call themselves before the 10th of March, aeon thatday I had made arrangements toresign myprofession, andretire from the practice. Since the 10th, I have personallyconsulted forty. and sent the cure by mall to sixty indi-viduals. In every instance perfect satisfaction has beenrendered. Injustice to all who are so unibrtunate as tostutter or stammer yet. I have thought proper to giveanother opportunity of being cured, and therefore wouldrespectfully request them to send me $2O, (which is leasthan my usual fee,) and I will immediately send them my,cure. By so doing they save the expense of traveling.am a responsible man, and if my cure is not effectual, I willagree torefund the money. Recollect. this cure never fails.Address Dr.WYCKOFF, Box 746, Pittsburgh Poet Office.There has been a floating population of imposters travel-ing the country, professing to cure •impediments ofepee&by my system, and many have had the audacity toadvertisein my name, and give the names ofmen for reference whomthey never knew or saw.. When persons who stammercalled, those men would represent me, and in several in-
stances produce a certificate purporting to be mine, vestingin them full power and authority to practice as my Agents.I have frequently warned the Public of these men, as they;are not in full possession ofmy system,and cannot cure.Through untiring perseverance, I arrested two of them,and others will sooner or later ahare the same fate. Thiscure for Stuttering or Stammering is one of my owndiscovery, for which I have a copy right, -secured by law,and have successfully practised the same for the term ofnine years.

My references are ofthe highest order,such as the Medi-cal Faculty of New York, Philadelphia, and the Universityof Virginia, all the Press of Pittsburgh, Washington,Greensburg, and Uniontown, Pa., besides fifty thousand'persona in different parts of. the country_
This cure for Stuttering and Stammering is performed.inless than unehour. These is no pain or surgicial operationattending it. •

• The beauty ,ef thiste,itwill cure children of Eve, andadults at -the age orerie'bundred years. A person- who iscured by it, can never again istutter,"even if they try.• of:fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if anyperson can ever afterwards Stut-ter, by application of the cure.
It was formerly• customary to announce, that no paywould be required unless a perfect cure was performed.That was done to show the people th6re wouldbe no risk ingiving me a trial. But now, inasmuch as the leading citi-zens of Pittsburgh, know mycure never fails, it would besupertiuous.to make another such announcement.my814.1 DR. WYCKOFF.

Iv"JEW I SUMS OF THE AMERICANTRACT SOOIXTY, No. 808 Chestnut Street, Phila.Life of the Apostles John and Paul„by Bev. HoraceRooker, completing the eat of Galladett's Scripture Biography, in eleven volumes, with engravings; pp. 284,18 mo.;35 cents.
Reply to Paine. This able and conclusive work, Whichhas been included in the,Soclety's Volume on Infidelity, Isnow issued separately, and in larger type, (as above) thatit may be accessible to all who wish to circulate it, to coun-teract the poison of prevailing error.
IllustratedFamily Almanac for 1857, adapted for all partsof the country, with nine ' elegant engravings. Yids Al-manac contains four calendars complete, calculated for Boa.ton, New York, Baltimore, and Charleston. Price, 6 centssingle, 63.50 for 100. $3O !or 1000 This Almanac barelypays the cost. of issuing it, and ought to reach a millionfamilies in our own country. Dealers; and others, shouldorder early.
The Christian Almanac, in German, for 1867,is of thesame character, on the mane terms.

MEMMSIIIS=
pOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES.mir —.LOINS 'ROBB, No. SO Market Street, between theMarket House and Fifth 'Street, would call the attention ofhis friends and customers, and all others who mayfavor himwith their trade, that for the future he will be found at hisNew Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New , Stock ofBoots, Shoes, Gaiters.Slippers ; Palm Leaf; redal,Twitin; andBraid Eats, &c.; consisting. in part of Gents' Fancy OpereBoots. Congress Gaiters,Oxford Ties, &0., &e.;Ladies', Misses'and Childrene' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, gm., verybeautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties and

His stock is one ofthe largestever opened in this city,andembraces everjthing worn by the ladies of Philadelphia andNew 'York, and, be trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greatcare has been taken in selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich ho warrants. •
He also 'continues to manufacture, as heretofore, all do-sicriptione ofBoots and Shoes, and his long experience ofover twenty-years inbusiness in this city is, he trusts, a suf-ficientguaranty ,that those who favor him with their customwill be fairly dealt with. , ap26-tf

DELLS S BELLS S BELLS iBELLS :--FOILChurches, Academies, Factories,-Steamboats, Planta-tions, ke., made by the subscribers, and a large assortmentkept constantly on hand, mounted with their newly im-
proved Iron Yoke, which, by a detached plate, permits thebell, without taking it from the yoke, to he turned on its:vertical axis, any distance, however small, or completelyfound ; thus loosening the danger of a fracture from repeat-ed-blows of the Clapper In one place, This yoke also com-bines the movable arm by which the bell may be raised orlowered in its bearing, if desired, thus increasing or dimin-ishing the force of the blow. The recent adaptation of Ironcaies,•in whichthey mouldall sizes, increases their workingfacilities, and also onhancea the quality ofthe casting ; whichimprovements, with those of thirty years duringwhich theestablishment has been in operation, have gained for theirbells an unequalled celebrity for volume ofsound and qualityoftone, and for which they have justreceived. January, 1855,the first premium at the World's Fair, manyftlll this C0111:1-tryaad Europe being in competition and which is the nine-teenth medal theYhavereceived. Being located at the jupc•tion ofrailroad, canal and river routes, they can ship in anydirection at a moment's notice. 'For'further information,• apply for circulars. Address /, • • !. •

ANDREW, :IIII4-BELT, I3 SONS,oc2B-iyeo.r. ' • West Troy,vAlbalek 0114111 .

,ggIiXIPQRD VITAL'S SIBAIIIIART,*OSIEBTEWCOUNT . • . •
TheWinter Scallion offtveporithiWill commence the firstWednesday in November.` ' • • '• •
-Ripe/tees, far Boarding, Pug,Light and Tuition in the En-glish branches, $6O per Bißeidon. Ancient and Modem Lan-

' guiges,eaeh $6: • Lesaona -on the Piano and use of Instrmwent, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the .pay-AnentOf $B6,WillMande the whole.Adaily stage connects with the cars at Newark, DeL, andalso. at,' Parkesburg Pa. Addresa
' • .•J. M. DIOKRY, orOztord,Sept.2A, 1555. EIAMIIXL DICK:SY. Oxfc-d,..- a.

,e,p29-tf
Avir B DIA 'I3.LASSICA.LINSTITUTE—THElEtnmmerliemidon of this Institute will .eommonce onTuesday, hay Ist.

Circulars may be had at thel7yug atone storeofIBth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at the-Book ertore ofJ. 11. Wilson, Bth and Arch. streets, and at the EducationRooms, 293 Chestnut sheet, or 'address
aDI4-t[

key. J. IL cIAYLEY.
,

; Media,Del. Oo4P

C•ENTBLILVACSKIVERLY, AT Amy inntw,Tuscarora-Valley, Juniata °minty, Pa., One.fourtli ofa mile from,•the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania• ..

The,Bmniner Scalfoir:willmommence on Monday, the lothof April: 'Whole exPenittiper Feasion of twenty-tetr.w‘ka,for Board,Room, Tuition, Washingand Incidentals,$45able ono-half in advance.- - ,Pay
/tar See eireuisln. DAVID WIEGRON,marls-ly Pitnelpal and Proprietor, Port Royal P.O.

na3CFORD FEMALE COLL/Miry BUTLERconuty, Ohio, undercare of the Synod of Cincinnati.Principal, Rev. J. W. Scott, D.D.,aided'bj eight assistantteachers. Expense from $3O to $9O per Radon of fivementhe. • Scholarships at retail still lower. Thebuilding*and grounds are unsurpassed. Every modern convenienceand comfort, htu3 been' supplied .',Emma an heatedwithsteam,andqighted rith gas. Sesaione open early in Janu-ary and September. For circulars 'or information in detail,apply to D. SCOTT,*REV. Will 'Bongs, Oxford, Ohio.mh22-tf
.

":I A. COBIT 89As 'ON JOHN, •TETST•""sheaM
Be2o

received' attbyht,Carter &At, nil other new publica-ink %%store
m

E.c.
°

400CIEBANB, Alleghent..•

DISCOUNT.
YON T.HIB PAYER. '

NEW JERSEY &DELLWRIE.
All solvent banks,

I=
Allsolvent banks,

NORTH CAROL/NA.
All solvent banks,

soIITII OA.B.OZINA.
All golveut

GEORGIA.
solvent banks,

TENNESSEE.
All solTent banks,

ICENTIIOXY
All molventbankis,

DIAZU
Statebank and braneheO,

MISSOURI
IBank ofStaieof 3.11.980'ur1,

WISOONSIN

I/tar. & RitmoaIns"RiG CAm o.c ..heoka 5

lAll i 01.743 ,0bmks,
CANADA.

All solvent banks,-

iITST ISSUED=„ACOHVSSSNOIES ON
THB GOBBBI,BY JOHN.—This is the third volumees ti sn. fa Tvhoer f oof l to hae,

of the work:
"These volumes display in a very, eminent degree

ogr mar ear p aopr t a titnosfof theamanyseriesto e' sk tttntheonlev aalib go er ini
the excellences which should appear in a condensed
commentary on any portion of the Word of God. They
embrace -the marrow of all. the best writers '-and Coun
mentatore on the Siospels. The labor which they must
have cost is immense, and could only have been devoted by
one whose_ heart was in the work._The Harmony of the
Gospels, which is interwoven in the ates, and the wonder-
ful condensation"(f facts and expositions, render both vol-
umes extremely valuable?'—Presb. Banner.

"For 'valuable condensation, and accuracy and safety.of
interpretation, we think it superior to Barnes, and would
advise its Use inour Bible Classes."--Caristianistelligener.r.

" Admirably adapted to the Sabbath School,Bible Class,
andFamily,with this advantaue of preceding works, that it
has appropriated the.resulio of the latest inquiries on vari-

..ons subjeetsconnected With Biblical Literature."—Puritan
Recorder.

"The author, bybis learning, taste, and skill, is eminent-
ly qualified for the responsible work of an annotator on
the Holy Scripteres. In his -Notes be combines the mar-

row and fatness of many commentators with his own ideas,
and aseeelateshisCommerits with a Harmony of the Gospels,
in a very. impressive manner.":—Zion's Herald.

`. The Notes are evidently prepared with great care, and
fully illustratethe text to the comprehension, we had almost
SaidAthe least attentive reader. We regardthese volumes
as an importantauilliary to' the Study of the Gospels, and
a valuable addition to.our Biblical Literature designed for
the masses."—Albany Argus.

From:James Hamilton, D.D.; London.—.l am especially
delighted to find that you ptwovg.Fo with yourCommentary
on the New Testament; said frorii. its admirable execution,
I am not surprised, although very happy to learn, that the-
formervolumes have gonethrough so many editions.”

From F. L. Rice, D.D., Wt.Louis, 1116.—1 i my -opinion,
you are doing for the Church and the cause of truth, avevy
valuable service, in the preparation and publication of your
Commentaries on the New. Testament. ,Theyfilla place
which it inmost important to have filled. They areread by
the members of Bible Classes, and byteachers, and by pu-
pils in Sabbath Schools, because in,them they find,in a few
words, the exposition and infOrimtion they are seeking;
andiforthe same reason they will find a general circula-
tion."

R. 'CARTER.& EROS:, New Yotk; J. S. DAVISON,' Mar-
ket Street, Pittsburgb ; JAS. A! litWIN,. Board of Colport•age. St. ClairStreet; W. S. RENTCUt, St. Clair Street. Aire
COCHRANE, Alleghohy City. se2Q•tf

P1171..MM1

inkuifires MERCANTILE. C Ws: '

iv uk PITT6BI.: I.i, t%Llr.e.Lt:.t..l .;i;ta\i.l.
IeaIALINGION, lOWA.

Pounded in 1840, and IncorKete.e.i Ly the Lek:ls1:::
Penns)lvania, with perpetual ,tune:.

BOAILI)

Eon. James BUCIII{IIIW, live. 111,1•:. 11:=1 :..t.
Hon. Wm. Wilklue, Mon.
Bon. W. If. Lowrie, Gen. J. fa. Lea.:

FACULTY AT
P. DUFF, President, atuhor of —out's

"The Western Steamboat Acceentant," : •.•

the Principles and Practice of Doutile-/entry Lusk— • •
A. '2. HOWDLN, J. B..DIACAA. and W. D. PLi i.

elate Professors ofLlouble•kntry !look-ke..pinA. •

J. D. WILLIAMS, Prolessor of Cutursersist and
tal Penmanship, the beat Austness and Orneramasi
in the United States.

J. S. DUNCAN, Assistant Professor of PeumansPii,.
Professor of CommercialLaw atm 1.,

Lectomy.
lion. Judge SHANNON and J. M. KIRKPAIItie

cial Lecturers on CommercialLaw.
Rer. DAVID FERGUSON, A. N., Lecturer on Ceratue

Ethics, pate Prolessor of Aneient and .11oCern
of Washington College.)

P. DUFF. Lecturer on the History and Frtneptra el •
merce, Banking, &c.

JOHN MURPHY, Teacherof the Art of Deteettog `.
terfeit Bank Notes; the only thoroughly quelintd '1•••
of this Art in this part of the country.

THE CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT
Embraces* full course of Olasecal, Mathematics, an
lish Studies

P. HAYDEN, A. M., Principal and Professor ofLange
and Mathematics.

F. L. AP EL, Professor ofFrench and GermanLamp sD. SHENOCK and G. ANTON, Professors of Vora' id,
simulants' Muds.

This is universally admitted to be the largest end s
perfectly organised Commercial College hi the EL
States.

The teaching of Book•Seeping, Penmanship. and r
collateral sciences have been brought to a degree vf
tion not attained in any other of the kind in the count

As an adequate idea of the arrangements of this IL
tion can only be obtained from its pamphlet circular.:
are mailM free to all parts of the country, with FIS e.;
of Mr. Williams' Penmanship, when desired. J."

AND ST/1/31010191mlowr uht.sITABLY SOLLUWITS usx.
B(ERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.

TH2 CELEBRATED
HOLLAND RE3IEDT FOR DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES OF KIDNEYS, LIVED CONFLAK•:.
'WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
AND TES VARIOUS AFTECTIONA CONS/UW.2T Otos A

DISORDER] n STOMACH OR LITER,
Slush as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, DoticyHeartbnrn,LOSe of Appetite,Despondency,Coath-encei.'e,
and Bleeding Piles. In all I.errous Itheumatie and bragin Affections, it has in numerous instances proved
beneticial,and in others effected a decided cure.

Nature finds no new enemy to combat with this dell,
tonic in the system. Its effects are almost maglesl,care permanent. It communicates no violent Wive:,
system, but by arousing its vital energy to norzealenables It to throwoh" the cause, and thus thoroughltestis the disease.

When its medicinal virtues are so universally arhnewiod, and particularly here, where it he,, iwcomi. PO p0 ;,..;family medicine, that it is sold by many of the pore:.well as all the druggists, ft would seem needless t• •further evidence; yet as there are, doubtless, some whe'.tried many advertised remedies, and still suffer fm: •
pepeia in one or more of ite dreadful forms, we sal &
following certificates, the authenticity ofwhichcane.doubted, coming. as they do,from persons so well hum,

WHAT IT IS DOING FOR TILE SICK.Sehnchman, Esq., the well known lithographer. •"I have frequently used Itoerhave's Rolland ititteleorlit invariably relieves indigestion and debility."Rev. Samuel. Babcock- says: "I found special reliefits nee fora severe headache,, with which I had be;fered.ft
J. W. Woodwell, Esq., says: "I have used Bcerbavt4 1.land Bitters myself, and recommended it to others ;ktw.e;

it to be just what itis represented"
• Aid. Jonathan Neely, of Lower St. Clair, says: '• I Lsderived great benefit from its use, for weakness of the ateach and indigestion.”
James M. Murphy says: "After several physicians I:failed, Beerhave's Rolland Bitters removed the pain from::heart and side, arising from indigestion."The editor of the Kittanning Free Fleas says : Sftert.of the best physiciaus in this place had failed, P,oerit atRolland Bitters cured me of the worst form of dyspepsrt."Francis Felix, only manufacturer ofthe "originalEat:.of Coffee," says: "I know that your Holland Bittersof the best medicines in the world, for a disordered str:..,or liver."
Mr.Ludwig, editor of the Fackel, Baltimore, prunountt:a medicine deserving the confidenceofthe public-Dr. Eherhart, the leading German physician of PennsVali* has prescribed it frequently during the Last ti.;years. with marked success, in debilitated states of Ulu •

gestive organs, or of the system generally.The managerof Balton's Vinegar Factory says: '•I nom.:myself, and was therefore induced to try its effectsupon rwife, (troubled with the great debility common to allco nsu mpt re habit,)and really it is doinghermusegoodanything she has ever taken..
NOTICE I—Whoever expects to find in this a beverage u.be disappointed; but to the sick, weak, and low spirited.will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of Align;remedial properties.
Cal:alt./141—The great popularity of this delightful.41v ,has induced many imitations, which the PULlie `1,01,/,1 ft;against purchasing. Be not persuaded to buy auy thing • .until you have given licerhave's Holland Bitters a fairOne bottle will convince you how infinitelysuperior it s.all these imitations.
Sold at sl,per bottle, or six bottles for $5, byproprietors, BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & U.Manufacturing Pharmaceutists & Chp, ..• .

Corner Smithfield and Third Streets, Pit. :
GENERAL ACILWTSPhiladelphia, T. W...Dyott & Sons, 182 N. 2d Stre,, .•

York,Barnes & Park, 804 Broadway. cor. Duane. Baltr.t.::Cuspare Brothers, OChicago
,Stret and Penna. Arent*. 7nati, John D. Park. , Barclay Brothers, 213 F. l'•••:Street. St. Lou*: Barnard Adams.* Co. NewOrhkt.-.Wright & Co:

IOrINVITE TEM A.-lElialff TIOISthe public to thePMLADELPIELI•HOEBEIKEEPING DRY 000D2 BTiwhereto. may be dmild a large assortment of all kind,Dry Goods, required in furnishing a house, Dine sar •the trouble usually experienced in hunting such a:-::in' various places. In consequence of our giving ourteution to this kind of stock, to the each:aim ofand fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices and s:yto be the most favorable in the market.
IN LINEN GOODEwe are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the ctr,':IXTABLISRED Linnet STO:6x nr arm cm and having I.for more than twenty years regular importers from Y.or. the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offerlarge stook of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,ofthe beet qualities to be obtained, and at the very 1:1prices. Also, Slankete, Wits, fiheetings, Tickinrs, .mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings,linckabacs. Table and Piano Covers, Damasks sadmans Lace and Muslin Curtains , Fartir.Chinises, Window Shadings, Ac., ac.
JOAN COWELL SON,S. W. corner CRIESITTUT and aFTENTEap3G•tf Philadelptis

in)EDIOVALe—McCOIIIXIO & CODaIIATTX.IIIXV have removed to their new dare,l3l'Wood Street. !-doors above Filth street, which 'we have built with tt, • :press adaptation to our increased businessThe first floor has been fitted up in modern style.eively for ourretail trade, where willalways be found a t•plete assortment of the moatfashionable Style. officr.:; •Youths' Riding Rats and Children's Goods, adapts,:::. :_
seasoult We shall be pleased to see our friends et car=: -store.

The four upper stories are eapresaly for our Wh..:Trade, where will be found a full stock of Hats andembracing Beaver, Silk, every variety; Soft. Panama.horn, Braids, and Palm Leaf Hats; Silk Plash eau! CGaps, and Children's Goods of all kinds.Merchants visiting our city will find it their intemtl,
amine our stock, as ourfacilities are such as to enable -compete with any jobbinghouse in the eastern cities.novl7

COr. kgmtve virmoPrfa DIAN VI. .1,7TORY, 553 South FOURTH Street, below CliPHILADELPHIA.Envelop* Die Sinking and Engraving, DiesvelopeaStamped with Business Cards, Bomixopathf:open, self sealed and printed directions, Paper Bags ;r:oulturiste, grocers, 0., for putting up girder seetd•groceries.
PitINTLNO of ell kinds, viz : Cards, Eill-Read=. •calory.
ENGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Cards, wt.velopes to fit exactly, of the finest English, PrsveAmerican Taper.
Envelopes 'pude to order of any size, quality sreription• Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mar::old papers, Lc., made in thebest mannerby

WM. COLS.N. B. Orders sent by Express, or Asper agreemraapl4-ly
'CNIlir Ei PER CENT. SAVING PURL:the National Safety 'Company, incorpotstik.State ofPennsylvania.

Money le received in any sum, large or small, azipaid from the day of deposit.The odice is open every day, from 9 o'clock in thetill 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and 7.E.-:revenings till 9 o'clock.Interest Five Per Cent.All sums, large or email, are paidback in geld, onwithout notice, to any amount. -

• Thin SATthe NMnow has more than oris war.lane, all in Moitumiss, Gacimirtatzkre,and other t:investments, for the security of depositors./MT Office, 'WALNUT Street;South-West cornetStreet,Philadelphia.

Da fit 1f.95 SARIN G POWDE::erniakricAL YEAST, is a great raying of .shortening, and far superior to Cream of Tartar..seratua, or anything else of the kind. Eeask for Durkee's, if you wish the genuine, end do mtobe disappointed in baring the true article. Die ef;is on each caniater. Take no other that intereso4!;.may endeavor to palm off on you. Durkee's Baklachasbeen adopted in most of the first ohms Rote.' .s.t.lugprivatefamilies in New York, as thebest and • .n;factory article. It is goarauteed to please. Feldbest Grocers, Druggists and Country Storekerprrs G-out the Union, and at wholesalt
& ETV:.ETT

No. 78 NorthffRONT Strrer.fel4-171
MARSASIONIc TErL ,

CHESTNUT StUreets,Mabove Seventh, Philadel NaY•.„largest PIANO FORTE. MELODEON, and NusicIn the United States. Wholesale and Rrtall./Ur-Branch at 117 MARKET Strem.Boardman, Gray &oo.'s celebrated DokeFortes, of Albany' Jacob Chickerine's. of poster :Co.'s, of New YOsk; F. P. Burns'. of Albany: J.: •gees. of New York. J. Milreles. ofPh ladeir.hrl:Ladd & Boston: C. ty. Fisk & Co 'a Pren.ordemist Ansonia; Carbon Needham & •Ces, No, •George -A. PrhiCe & New York Steinway a ;
Piano Fortes, of New york ; William Miller's, nt t•
and other diatiogefahm makes, constantly onhalt

'IIIITED4OII°O' ?A splentiNt offer is made, by which any ort. ,
,indtketriolis young man can realise a profit of fru
.$5.00 per (ley. by the sale ofour valuable and pol.::'
Rooftops. ~bleb are all interesting and it,trnetiv ,

preamy :adapted to the wants of !he family trire:t. •
cant ata nothing of an immoral or pernicious te.aglrt ,!.,

Agents have the choice of one or more coon:ie.:a
they have the exelosive Bale. For ful, nartienlri:. •

LEARY & GETZ, Pal
an2o.6m* No 139 North Second Stre,4, Phil ••• "

11131LICSBYTETtIAIi 8008 itoorpie- 7.t.
DePoeltory is now well furnished with all tt.e

tions of the Presbyterian Board of Publication. gad •
with those that are suitable for Sabbath Scheel
There is also a good supply of nearly 400 additions'•
selected with special care, from the nureercus pe!:.•!
of the Massachusetts 8. S. Society, and the .tuted-' '

Union. _
,- - -

Ordersfrom may part of the country will be
tended to by addressing the subscribes. N"IeF Ir3S
by man at our ridc.

Also, a good supply of stationery.
u0v1.7 JANEs A. IRWIN. Lit.r"

m• krrroy..,
• " iND•couNSELOR AT LAU', sod Sotic.ter in

eel?. Oaks, No. I.Vi "Fourth Street. above the ciT.;;
Smithfield. Pittsburgh, Ps.


